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PRODUTOS / MÁQUINAS 
 
VINTEC Knowledge Ltd is a private company specializes in saving energy in the area of industrial and commercial lighting, particularly high usage
facilities. Vintec Team specializes in front end technologies for helping mangers to save Energy. Vintec offers six different technologies. Magnetic
technology - OptiLux Controllers T5 electronic ballast and T5 fixtures and adaptors HID Electronic dimmable Ballast PIR sensors for peoples presence
Photometric Technology - reflectors for discharge lamps Solar technology - for street light & residential applications VINTEC is committed to a market-
oriented philosophy and looks to assist customers eliminate unnecessary wastage, reduce energy consumption and save costs. No matter who is the
supplier, no matter what the kWh tariff, VINTEC aims to save up to 50% on the electricity bill by reducing consumption of electricity in discharge
lighting. These savings are gained by incorporating one or more unique device, supplied and support by VINTEC. Background to the Market In recent
years there has been increased emphasis by the private and public sectors to cut energy costs, and the Government has called for greater attention to
the environmental issues of carbon emission levels. The economic and political conditions are thus favorable for a company devoted to promoting
energy saving. Moreover, throughout the world there is a greater awareness by consumers that energy saving makes financial and ecological sense.
Following the lead taken in Europe, this sphere will soon become one of rapid growth and development throughout the world. Installations list Per
request: total number of installations about 1000 in Europe. Date of establishment: 2001 No. of employees: 307 Total no of employee in the group
Technology & Product(s) Light energy saving by 6 different technologies. What makes Vintec Different? The question we always get: What “makes
Vintec” different in the “Light Energy Saving Market”? The four main areas in which we stand out are as follows: 1. Vintec offers a suite of products
including 6 specific technologies: 2. Vintec focuses on offering a Total Solution and not just equipment 3. Vintec works with the customer’s team to
analyze and optimize the required solution together (sitessurvey and by real time trials). 4. With the customer’s team we prove the performance before
we start the project.
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O material impresso endereço que você é autor e pertence à empresa ou ao seu terceiro Marketing Agency, e todos os direitos
reservados. Qualquer usuário que acessa esse material poderá fazê-lo apenas para seu próprio uso pessoal, bem como a utilização
desse material é de risco exclusivo do Utilizador. A redistribuição ou exploração comercial de material, tais endereço é expressamente
proibida. Sempre que tal material endereço é fornecido por um terceiro, cada utilizador concorda em observar e estar vinculado aos
termos específicos de utilização aplicáveis a material notícia. Glass Global não representa nem endossa a precisão ou confiabilidade de
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